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In our 100-year anniversary 
of serving our supporters 
and the Lutheran Church in 
Australia, it is right and proper 
to give thanks and praise to 
God as we see what He has 
achieved through the hearts 
and hands of his people. 

It is self-evident that the supporters 
of the LLL are the lifeblood of all that 
we do� Without our supporters, all the 
missional work the LLL supports would 
not be possible� 

Our partnership with depositors is vital - 
and the relationship with each borrower 
is valued as we walk side-by-side, 
together in mission� We thank God most 
deeply for every supporter, both past 
and present�

In this edition of Together in mission 
you will read about some of the great 
examples of missional grants awarded 
this year, the LLL loan projects that 
see more people being able to connect 
with God in their communities, witness 
sponsorship in action and stroll down 
memory lane in a look back over our 
past 100 years� 

Yours in Christ,

Ross Smith 
CEO, LLL Australia

Message 
from the CEO

10. Supporting congregations

20. The people behind the mission

13. Raising a toast 
for our youth in 
Queensland
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Missional loans

Young college answers the call for 
state-of-the-art learning spaces

Our children are the future 
of the Lutheran Church, and 
to support their education, 
the LLL has worked with 
Navigator College in 
Port Lincoln to support a 
significant expansion to 
its senior school precinct. 
Opening in term one this 
year, students from years 10 
to 12 were thrilled to have 
been able to step into their 
expanded senior school 
precinct, featuring state-of-
the-art learning spaces.

Navigator is a relatively young college, 
opening in 2009 to recognise the 
growing need for Lutheran educational 
opportunities on South Australia’s Eyre 
Peninsula� The school community 
includes an Early Learning Centre 
extending through to year 12, and is the 
only regional school in South Australia, 
aside from Faith and Redeemer 
Lutheran colleges in the Barossa  
Valley, to offer the International 
Baccalaureate program� 

With a huge increase in demand 
for quality education in the wider 
Port Lincoln area, the school had 
outgrown its facilities� Acknowledging 
the demand for 21st century career 
pathways, the school answered the call 
by adding a new multi-level, state-of-
the-art STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, Mathematics) building 
to its senior school�

We are so grateful to have worked with 
Navigator to construct two new science 
labs, a bright and airy art studio, a 
design and technology space, student 
hub, four general learning classrooms 
and multiple flexible learning areas� 
These highly-prized areas will be 
appreciated for years to come�

It continues to be a pleasure for the 
LLL to partner with Navigator and we 
wish the college every blessing as their 
current and future students leverage the 
new facilities available to them now in 
the expanded Senior School�

It is an honour to support the work of 
people who love our Lord and Saviour 
and love the young people that their 
work touches�

Visit the school: Navigator College

Year 10 to 12 students of 
Navigator College, Port 
Lincoln SA, embrace their 
new senior school precinct.

https://www.navigator.sa.edu.au/
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Missional loans

Expanded classroom facilities 
account for enrolment increase

Choosing the right school  
is one of the most important 
decisions a parent can make, 
and it seems that even more 
people on South Australia’s 
Yorke Peninsula are choosing 
Maitland Lutheran School as 
the best fit for their children.

Maitland Lutheran School was originally 
established in 1877 at nearby Kilkerran, 
with the land purchased for the current 
site in 1964� The first students were 
registered in 1966, marking 55 years 
this year of education�

The school has grown from around 50 
students to more than 300 due to the 
demand for its quality Christ-centred 

education, with a middle school for 
years six to nine and a fully-equipped 
tech studies centre constructed in 2013�

With an increase in enrolments and 
interest in Christian-based education 
in the Yorke Peninsula area, Maitland 
Lutheran School has expanded its 
classroom facilities to accommodate 
the new students, including replacing 
the old transportable classrooms and 
building a new Upper Primary building� 

The new Upper Primary building consists 
of five new classrooms, a dedicated 
music room, a common learning space 
and staff preparation area� Maitland 
Upper Primary students are now 
embracing their new learning space with 
great enthusiasm�

Maitland is a currently Foundation to 
Year 10 Christian school that will be 
expanding to Year 12 in 2023� This 
expansion is exciting for not just the 
school but for families across the entire 
Yorke Peninsula, and it’s pleasing to 
see the word of God is reaching more 
homes on Yorke Peninsula�

The LLL is blessed to have collaborated 
with Maitland Lutheran School, and we 
think it’s simply fantastic to work with 
such schools throughout Australia, 
helping children to “grow into Christ”, 
now and into the future�

Visit the school:  
Maitland Lutheran School

Maitland Lutheran School, SA, is growing 
to accommodate student enrolments.

http://mls.sa.edu.au/
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With support from the LLL, stage one 
has been completed, with two general 
learning areas, a canteen and a specialist 
hospitality centre already in use� 

Commercial kitchen facilities will allow 
catering for large scale functions 
to provide students with valid and 
authentic work experience� Students 
can also work in conjunction with other 
subject departments to cater for events, 
providing “real world” experience for 
students to develop and refine their 
skills in collaboration, teamwork and 
effective communication� 

The College is looking to include an al 
fresco area adjacent to the hospitality 
facility where parents and carers can 
meet for special College events or weekly 
morning teas, providing an opportunity 
for parents to socialise with the school 
community, and provide additional 
opportunities for work experience�

Stage Two, which are at the tender stage, 
will include a performing arts centre 
and upgrade to student services� Once 
completed, the College will be one of the 
most advanced schools in the region, 
providing invaluable opportunities�

Missional loans

The picturesque Fraser Coast 
in Queensland is growing at 
a great rate and has been 
identified as a key hub for 
current and future hospitality 
trade. Tourism growth has 
been projected to increase 
from -1 per cent in 2017 to  
6 per cent by 2020, with those 
figures again expected to  
rise now that borders have 
re-opened.

Since 2013, the number of students 
enrolled in Hospitality studies has 
increased by 400 per cent and this  
is predicted to continue�

Looking to the future, the tourism and 
hospitality industries will need a high 
volume of suitably qualified workers 
who are able to find and maintain 
employment in a regional area� While 
this may be challenging for young 
people, St James Lutheran College, 
Hervey Bay, has recognised those 
needs and the importance of being 
about to provide best practice training 
opportunities to ensure students are 
qualified and work ready� 

Catering to growth - readying 
students for a tourism skill 
demand

Staff and students 
welcome the 
new Canteen and 
Hospitality spaces 
at St James 
Lutheran College.
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Victory Lutheran College at 
Wodonga is a thriving school, 
and with support from LLL, 
is in the middle of a building 
expansion and renovation 
program.

Victory Lutheran Primary School was 
founded in the early 1990s on the site 
of the old Drages Airworld museum, 
catering for 42 students in Prep to year 
six� In little over a decade demand 
had significantly grown, leading to its 
expansion to year 12 and being renamed 
as Victory Lutheran College� Enrolments 
have since surpassed 800 students� 

Priding itself on academic achievement, 
Victory provides outstanding facilities 
in science, music, art and technical 
trades� Creating a strong community 
where students are recognised as 
individuals with their own dreams, 
abilities and beliefs, the school offers an 
innovative curriculum within a Christian 
community�

New primary school learning 
hub nearing completion

With ever-growing enrolments, the 
school has embarked on a building 
program where the construction of a 
year three-four Learning Hub is nearing 
completion, including six new primary 
classrooms with adjoining collaborative 
learning spaces� The hub includes 
a staff room, amenities, withdrawal 
spaces, an outdoor covered area for the 
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden 
Foundation (SAKGP) and storage�

The Learning Hub will foster modern 
teaching that allows flexibility in a 
collaborative environment, as well as 
catering for students with learning 
needs� The Learning Hub will be ready 
for term one in 2022, providing a great 
start to the academic year�

And the works won’t stop there – with 
plans underway for a drama facility� 
The drama centre will be followed by 
the modernisation and renovation of 
three original primary school blocks, 
converting them from four general 
primary learning areas to three and 
including a central collaborative space�

At Victory Lutheran College there 
is a shared vision for a Christian 
Community – Together in Excellence, 
Learning today – Leading tomorrow� 
The College collaborates with the local 
congregation in these pursuits, as we 
inspire tomorrow’s leaders today�

The ground is broken 
and buildings are well 
underway at Victory 
Lutheran College

https://www.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/content/primary-schools
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Missional loans

Stables can be synonymous 
with religion; a symbol of 
warmth, love, new life and 
hope. With that in mind, the 
Excelsior Hall and Stables, 
now part of Martin Luther 
School in Adelaide, have been 
given a significant facelift 
thanks to the LLL.

Built in 1882, the complex originally 
consisted of an open stables area at 
ground level, with two school rooms 
above� Over the years it has served 
different purposes, including hosting 
youth events and amateur musical 
productions� The building is now 
used as a Sunday School, for musical 
performances, and, as COVID-19 
regulations relax, we will again see  
12-step program addiction recovery 
groups using the premises regularly� 

Excelsior Hall and Stables 
receive facelift and new lease 
on life

Given the complex is close to 140 years 
old, it had been easy to see that the 
many years of use had not been kind 
to the facility and it was falling into 
disrepair� Pastor Fraser Pearce said;  
”the congregation believed, as temporary 
custodians of this inherited asset, that 
they had the responsibility to keep it in 
good condition, so it could be handed  
on to future generations�” 

As stewards of the property, the 
congregation committed to undertake 
some work to preserve our Lutheran 
history� 

With support from an LLL loan, the 
congregation has been able to refurbish 
much of the building, including a new 
roof, and a restored ceiling and wooden 
floor� The outside stonework was also 
repaired, and many areas were brought 
up to building code standards�

The refurbished building was re-
dedicated in early 2021 and as COVID-19 
restrictions ease, is welcoming back the 
many groups that used the complex� 

We are proud to see great practical 
examples of how the LLL helps finance 
the mission of many areas of the 
Lutheran Church� Without the support 
of our depositors, this would not be 
possible�

Excelsior Hall and Stables 
at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, Adelaide SA.
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Murray Bridge Lutheran 
Homes is expanding for 
residents! There are two 
locations in the Murray Bridge 
region in South Australia - 
Swanport Village and Murray 
Heights Village – with work 
underway to increase the 
number of homes we provide 
at Murray Heights.

As our population ages and the number 
of older people seeking support in the 
Murray Bridge region grows, Murray 
Heights Village is undergoing a major 
expansion and redevelopment� In 2020, 
the village consisted of 50 independent 
living homes and once the expansion  
is completed, it will comprise circa  
100 homes� A loan from the LLL will 

Brand new homes at Murray 
Heights, amid region growth

enable the village to construct up to ten 
new, spacious, stand-alone homes, built 
on demand�

Murray Heights, originally Southern 
Cross Homes, was purchased by 
Murray Bridge Lutheran Villages in 
2005� Growing demand in the region 
has presented an opportunity for it to 
expand, and in addition to the ongoing 
home developments, we are further 
expanding the Community Centre to 
ensure we provide space for activities 
and for people to gather�

The expansion has also included a 
fantastic eco-friendly outdoor area� 
Ensuring we involved the community in 
the expansion, residents constructed 
the outdoor area themselves, using 
stone and other material collected 
from local farms� One of the features of 
the creative native garden is a rockery 

Newly finished homes 
at Murray Bridge 
Lutheran Village, SA.

which complements the eco-friendly 
theme, featuring water trickling towards 
a tranquil pond� 

The eco-friendly garden has become a 
wonderful gathering place for residents, 
their friends, and families� Many an 
enjoyable night has already been spent 
around the rustic fire pit, and it is a great 
facilitator for conversation, friendship 
and engagement

The LLL is pleased to have been part of 
this development stage and we hope 
to partner with Murray Bridge Lutheran 
Homes for future developments�
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Grants

Mission Outreach Grants 
awarded in 2020/2021 include:

Rockingham Mandurah Lutheran 
Church (RMLC), WA, has been on the 
Sending Church journey with the LCA 
Department for New and Renewing 
churches� RMCL plans to establish 
another Lutheran congregation� The 
$25,000 LLL Mission Outreach Grant 
has allowed us to increase our Mission 
Facilitator’s hours, identifying key 
people who have had mission and 
outreach in their heart�

St Marks, Dalby, Qld, is a rural 
congregation on the Darling Downs, 
which has garnered a sense of hope 
and direction despite the impact of 
drought� St Marks received a $25,000 
LLL Mission Outreach Grant to 
employ a Youth Ministry Coordinator, 
to strengthen relationships with the 
congregation’s youth and to reach 
young people in the wider district� 

Supporting congregations

Peace Lutheran Church, Gatton, Qld,  
received $12,500 for its Jacob’s 
Rest Project, where it employed an 
‘evangelistic barista’ to engage with 
the wider community and create 
connections with the church and school� 

Ipswich Lutheran Parish, Qld, received 
$12,500 for its Digital and Online 
Outreach project� By employing a 
‘digital evangelist’, the project intends to 
build its digital footprint to reach people 
in non-physical, non-geographical 
locations, providing missional 
information around digital engagement 
in a sacramental church�

Gawler Lutheran Church, SA, received 
$12,000 for a pop-up café, helping to 
buy and fit-out a mobile coffee van� 
The van will be used to connect with 
families at the local school and other 
community events, and to build a 
presence in the community through 
friendship and conversation� 

1. Matt Schubert, Mission Facilitator, 
at Rockingham Mandurah Lutheran 
Church, WA. 2. Gawler Lutheran 
Church, SA. 3. Peace Lutheran Church, 
Gatton and Ipswich Lutheran Church, 
Qld. 4. Loxton Lutheran Church, SA.

St Peter’s Lutheran Church, Loxton, SA,  
received $13,000 to support its 
Christmas Illuminart Lights Display, 
which is a 10-minute animation 
projected onto the St Peter’s Church, this 
December� The congregation will share 
the Christian version of Christmas with 
visitors from the wider community�

The SA-NT District Church Council DCC 
thanked the LLL in March for supporting 
new and creative mission concepts�

1

2

3

4
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Yes, it might literally be a little 
untidy at times, but that’s what 
creativity is about, isn’t it?

St Petri’s Messy Church community 
at Nuriootpa in South Australia was 
established in April 2016� The Messy 
Church provides a Christ-centred 
celebration, which is aimed at all ages, 
and values hospitality and creativity�

Held on Friday afternoons, COVID-19 
permitting, congregation members 
and visitors are greeted with a wide 
selection of creative-themed activities 
for people to enjoy with their family, 
with all activities leading to a 15-minute 
celebration and a light sit-down meal�

In 2019, St Petri received a $25,000 
LLL Mission Stimulus Grant to 
support its vision of reaching people 
and discipling for Jesus� The grant 

St Petri Lutheran Church’s 
Messy Community

supported St Petri to employ part-time 
Messy Church Facilitator Beth Hein, 
enabling its leadership team to focus on 
discipleship initiatives� 

This year St Petri’s Messy Church 
volunteer team has been exploring 
discipleship and what that looks like 
in its community� This has included 
team gatherings, guest speakers, zoom 
discipleship sessions and words of 
encouragement to share the message 
that everyone has a special part in being 
the hands and feet of Jesus to others� 

Since COVID-19 interrupted the 
outreach undertaken by the St Petri 
Messy Church, it has been on a 
diverse pathway in sharing God’s love� 
The congregation and visitors have 
celebrated through Messy Church 
gatherings, online messages and 
‘Messy Church in a Bag’� 

Planning in a COVID-safe way has 
allowed Messy Church to simplify its 
offerings and become more focussed 
in sharing the love and hope of Jesus� 
We look forward to sharing more 
experiences with the community once 
life returns to a new normal, and we 
thank the LLL for its support�

Sharon Green 
Child, Youth and Family Ministry Director 
St Petri Lutheran Church

1. Left, Sharon Green (St Petri Child Youth and 
Family Ministry Director) Right, Bethany Hein 
(St Petri Messy Church Facilitator) 2. Left, 
Hannah Hampel. Right, Fiona Hampel.

1

3

2
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Sponsorship

Walking the ALWS Way  
in the Barossa

Can anyone think of a better 
way to spend a Saturday 
in autumn, than strolling 
through the vineyards of 
the Barossa Valley in South 
Australia, while raising funds 
for a charity supporting 
refugee children?

Nine ‘LLL StroLLLers’ stepped out 
for the great Australian Lutheran 
World Service (ALWS) Walk My Way 
fundraising challenge in May, walking 
26km through the picturesque region, 
exploring Lutheran heritage and 
reflecting on the lives of our early 
German settlers� 

Walkers eagerly gathered at Redeemer 
Lutheran School for a 7am registration 
and brekkie� At around 8am the walkers 
enthusiastically took off after a few 
words of encouragement from the  
LLL CEO, Ross Smith� 

We all enjoyed the beautiful surroundings 
of Nuriootpa before refuelling at the 
13km mark for lunch and refreshments 
(and those who wanted a glass of wine 
could do so if they chose – after all, we 
were in the Barossa!)�

After traversing the rolling hills, we 
reached our finish line at St Jakobi 
Lutheran Campus, where the carnival 
atmosphere meant we all felt like 
celebrating our achievement and the 
great outcome we walked towards�

Here are a few fun facts from our 
day, where our team achieved some 
impressive statistics:

• We walked 36,000 steps each 
(roughly but who’s counting?)

• All walkers successfully completed 
the full 26kms goal (and had a blast 
doing so)

• We raised more than $4,000

Other events supporting ALWS were 
held nationally, including people walking 
on their own and in small groups�

Thanks to all those steps, sore muscles 
and blisters, more than 150 refugee 
children in East Africa will now be able 
to go to school… and that feels great!

Well done to all the organisers, 
volunteers (including our own) and 
participants for making this challenge 
such a great success�

The Barossa Valley was overcome by 
a hue of blue Walk My Way participant 
t-shirts in the May fundraising event. 
Photos: D.Modra, A. Dahlenburg, T. Hage

https://www.facebook.com/australianlutheranworldservice/
https://www.facebook.com/walkmywayalws/
https://www.facebook.com/redeemerlutheranschool/
https://www.facebook.com/redeemerlutheranschool/
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Raising a toast for our youth  
in Queensland

Lutheran Youth of Queensland 
(LYQ) is committed to 
introducing young people to 
the church and supporting 
them and their families 
to reach their God-given 
potential. At the same time 
as sharing God’s word, LYQ 
provides fun, friendly and 
family-oriented experiences 
for our members, including 
our Family and Holiday Camps 
and ministries and training. 

And what better way to celebrate  
than with the annual LYQ Brisbane 
Appeal dinner!

The LLL was privileged to have 
sponsored the Brisbane Appeal 
Dinner in June, and it was a fantastic 
opportunity to bring people together 
during these uncertain times� 

The dinner plays a critical role in LYQ’s 
annual fundraising, with contributions 
raised allowing LYQ to be able to share 
the word of God with more than 14,000 
young lives every year through camps 
and ministries� As a sponsor of the 
event, the LLL was able to contribute to 
the future lives of Lutheran youth in the 
Queensland community, reaching out to 
young people and their families�

The LLL sent a team along to enjoy 
the evening, who said “the night was 
filled with fun and laughter, and a bit 
of heavily-contested bidding on the 
auction items� It’s wonderful to see the 
great work of LYQ coming together in a 
way that aims to foster the connection 
between our young people and our Lord 
and Saviour�”

Everyone loves a good auction, and it’s 
fantastic to see funds going towards 
such an important cause� The support 
from sponsors, including supporters 
such as the LLL and those who bid on 
auction items and attended the event, 

is critical to making the Appeal Dinner 
a success, ensuring we can continue to 
provide our services going forward� 

The LLL would like to congratulate LYQ 
for raising close to $65,000 to support 
their important ministry work with 
young people�

LYQ Appeal dinner highlights.
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Centenary

1. LLL Board. Back Row: (L to R) P McNulty (Qld), G Greenberger (Vic), K Kempin (WA), D Pfitzner (SA), E Stollznow, F.W. Petering (Vic). Front Row: (L to R) A Muller (Qld), E Rudolph (Vice-Chairman, Vic), D Obst (Chairman, SA),  
R Bartholomaeus (Executive Secretary), Wm. F Meeske (NSW) Absent: L Otto (SA), V Kotzur (NSW), W A Zweck (NSW). 1988. 2. Board and staff at the ADI celebration dinner. Seated Back (L to R): A Kupke, R Strangways, J Howard, 
B Henschke, D Pietsch, M Boettger, M Shead, G Gower. Seated Middle (L to R): A Owston, T Traeger, H Gillings, M Miller, K Pienaar, M Schulze, L Scheepers, P Klose. Seated Front ( L to R) R Asquith, H Williams, G Huf, R Frahm, 
A Waldhuter, T Cogdell, J Scholl, T Crooks, H Schalk, Anne Hansen. Standing (L to R): M Pawsey, N Fox, J Grocke, G Mathew, G Thiel, E Obadage, G Tscharke, S Podlich. 2019. 3. LLL founder Mr Ben Koch and his wife Esther first 
promoted LLL by traveling around Australia visiting parishes and congregations in their VW Beetle and caravan. Estimated to be taken in the mid to late 1950s this photo is on a private farm ‘Dosyvale’ in Henty NSW. The child in 
the photo is family friend Timothy Muller, current Pastor at Woden. 4. Lutheran Church House, O’Connell Street, North Adelaide, one of LLL’s early office buildings. 5. LLL Staff 90 year anniversary photo. Back (L to R) H Gillings,  
T Cogdell, P Klose, G Gower, A Waldhuter, M Storie, M Schulze, A Owston, R Frahm. Front (L to R) M Pawsey, L Dorman, H Schalk, A Kupke (CEO), K Gordon, G Tscharke, T Traeger, R Pedler. 2011. 6. Dr Les Grope, unveiling plague at 
the opening of the LLL building at 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide in 1981. 7. Kathy Krzoska and Terri Traeger are ready to serve customers while Leanne Brook tends to enquiries on the phone. 1992. 8. LLL Staff at work (L to R) 
WL Bergen, TD Koch, JL Schrapel, ET Dutschke, RE Hartwich, KE Schultz, 1967 Photo: Lutheran Archives. 9. Lutheran Tract Mission staff. (L to R) Ruth Kirchner, Heidi Schalk and Glenice Hartwich. 1993. 10. Front-of-house staff 
members modelling a staff uniform. Mid 1980s. 11. LLL Board. Back row (L to R): Dr L G Steicke (General President LCA), A Muller, D Pietsch, G Huf, R Mackenzie, R Bartholomaeus. Front row (L to R): H Gibbs, D Obst, E Rudolph,  
A Zweck, V Kotzur, R Dohler. 2000. 12. LLL staff. Back (L to R): H Schalk, L Bock, G Wedding, A Klatt, G Tscharke, E Eckermann, J Schultz, H Gibbs. Middle (L to R): H Koch, R Kirchner, K Gordon, T Traeger, J Lanyon, K Krzoska,  
B Kent, R Gerschwitz. Front: (L to R) G Hartwich, R Bartholomaeus, A Kupke. 1922. 13. Richard Bartholomaeus, LLL General Manage. 1993.
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1. LLL Board. Back Row: (L to R) P McNulty (Qld), G Greenberger (Vic), K Kempin (WA), D Pfitzner (SA), E Stollznow, F.W. Petering (Vic). Front Row: (L to R) A Muller (Qld), E Rudolph (Vice-Chairman, Vic), D Obst (Chairman, SA),  
R Bartholomaeus (Executive Secretary), Wm. F Meeske (NSW) Absent: L Otto (SA), V Kotzur (NSW), W A Zweck (NSW). 1988. 2. Board and staff at the ADI celebration dinner. Seated Back (L to R): A Kupke, R Strangways, J Howard, 
B Henschke, D Pietsch, M Boettger, M Shead, G Gower. Seated Middle (L to R): A Owston, T Traeger, H Gillings, M Miller, K Pienaar, M Schulze, L Scheepers, P Klose. Seated Front ( L to R) R Asquith, H Williams, G Huf, R Frahm, 
A Waldhuter, T Cogdell, J Scholl, T Crooks, H Schalk, Anne Hansen. Standing (L to R): M Pawsey, N Fox, J Grocke, G Mathew, G Thiel, E Obadage, G Tscharke, S Podlich. 2019. 3. LLL founder Mr Ben Koch and his wife Esther first 
promoted LLL by traveling around Australia visiting parishes and congregations in their VW Beetle and caravan. Estimated to be taken in the mid to late 1950s this photo is on a private farm ‘Dosyvale’ in Henty NSW. The child in 
the photo is family friend Timothy Muller, current Pastor at Woden. 4. Lutheran Church House, O’Connell Street, North Adelaide, one of LLL’s early office buildings. 5. LLL Staff 90 year anniversary photo. Back (L to R) H Gillings,  
T Cogdell, P Klose, G Gower, A Waldhuter, M Storie, M Schulze, A Owston, R Frahm. Front (L to R) M Pawsey, L Dorman, H Schalk, A Kupke (CEO), K Gordon, G Tscharke, T Traeger, R Pedler. 2011. 6. Dr Les Grope, unveiling plague at 
the opening of the LLL building at 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide in 1981. 7. Kathy Krzoska and Terri Traeger are ready to serve customers while Leanne Brook tends to enquiries on the phone. 1992. 8. LLL Staff at work (L to R) 
WL Bergen, TD Koch, JL Schrapel, ET Dutschke, RE Hartwich, KE Schultz, 1967 Photo: Lutheran Archives. 9. Lutheran Tract Mission staff. (L to R) Ruth Kirchner, Heidi Schalk and Glenice Hartwich. 1993. 10. Front-of-house staff 
members modelling a staff uniform. Mid 1980s. 11. LLL Board. Back row (L to R): Dr L G Steicke (General President LCA), A Muller, D Pietsch, G Huf, R Mackenzie, R Bartholomaeus. Front row (L to R): H Gibbs, D Obst, E Rudolph,  
A Zweck, V Kotzur, R Dohler. 2000. 12. LLL staff. Back (L to R): H Schalk, L Bock, G Wedding, A Klatt, G Tscharke, E Eckermann, J Schultz, H Gibbs. Middle (L to R): H Koch, R Kirchner, K Gordon, T Traeger, J Lanyon, K Krzoska,  
B Kent, R Gerschwitz. Front: (L to R) G Hartwich, R Bartholomaeus, A Kupke. 1922. 13. Richard Bartholomaeus, LLL General Manage. 1993.
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“When you can’t speak Jesus’ 
words, you can always give a 
Jesus message.”

There is more to Lutheran Tract Mission 
than leaflets, bookmarks, text cards and 
postcards� Sharing tracts can touch 
lives, turning people to see or hear 
Jesus’ saving message of hope for the 
first time� Many of us use this “silent 
way of evangelism” - from chaplains 
working in aged care, teachers in 
schools, to pastors caring for members� 

Each tract is unique, with much of 
my time spent searching for the right 
words and pictures to enhance God’s 
powerful message� Prayer is essential, 
both for the person giving the tract and 
for the receiver� Tracts are subjective: 
people can be drawn to the pictures or 

LTM Report 2021

words, but each shares God’s Words 
to encourage, comfort and bring Jesus 
into people’s lives� 

Lutheran Tract Mission has recently 
introduced stickers, sticker Advent 
calendars, magnetic nativity scenes 
for Christmas, Advent and Lenten 
Devotionals, with refrigerator magnets 
to come�

Many grandparents give these to 
their grandchildren – passing on the 
story of Jesus’ birth without being 
overpowering� Some have also sent 
them to family overseas in lockdown�

I am touched by those who use tracts 
to share God’s Word, following Paul in 
Romans 10:14 – “How, then, can they 
call on the one they have not believed 
in? And how can they believe in the one 

of whom they have not heard?  
And how can they hear without 
someone preaching to them�” 

God asks us all to preach the Gospel 
– sharing His love� Tracts can be silent 
witnesses; left on a table, on a child’s 
desk, put into a letterbox, or given in  
a card� 

Share God’s love and be like our 
evangelist Irwin, whose checklist when 
leaving the house is ‘keys, tracts, wallet, 
hanky, phone, shopping list”.

Anne Hansen 
Lutheran Tract Mission  
Development Officer

Elizabeth in the 
UK playing with 
her nativity from 
Grandma Ruth.
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Thanks be given

A time to reflect
We are thrilled to unveil our 
much anticipated LLL history 
book, The Challenge of 
Change: An expanded history 
of the Lutheran Laypeople’s 
League, 1921-2021.

This labour of love celebrates LLL’s 
centenary: 100 years of financial 
stewardship to depositors and 

On Saturday 13 November, 
LLL staff and special guests 
and the wider Lutheran 
community came together – 
both in person and virtually 
– to give thanks for 100 
years of LLL’s support for the 
Lutheran Church of Australia.

Pastor Fraser Pearce conducted the 
service with a reading from Ross Smith, 
LLL CEO, and the sermon delivered  
by Bishop John Henderson, LCA, giving 
thanks to LLL and its supporters for  
100 years of service to the Lutheran 
Church of Australia (LCA)� It was a 
pleasure to see so many faces who 
recognise and support our work and 
mission – and to have the opportunity 
to (Covid-safely) celebrate afterwards, 
with a delicious morning tea and a 
strong community spirit�

If you missed the service, you can 
watch the recording here:  
https://fb.watch/9hxQZywVoh/

partnerships with Lutheran schools, 
congregations and aged care facilities 
throughout Australia�

Special thanks to our co-authors,  
Dr John B Koch, Everard J Leske and 
Andrew D Walthuter, for their work in 
helping this monumental project come 
to fruition� You can order a digital copy 
today by emailing promotions@lll�org�au

A special thanks to Karen Pienaar, Chair 
of Adelaide Bethlehem Congregation and 
LLL Board member, for her contribution 
to the service, the Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church staff who graciously hosted LLL 
at this special event, the LCA for their 
support in boardcasting the livestream 
so seamlessly and the ladies guild of 
Bethlehem for their assistance with 
providing morning tea�

LCA Bishops and 
Pastors, along with LLL 
Board members, staff 
and special guests 
attended the LLL 100 
Year Thanksgiving 
Service on Saturday  
13 November.

https://fb.watch/9hxQZywVoh/
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As I reflect over the past 100 
years of LLL operations, I give 
thanks and praise to God. I 
am in awe of what God has 
achieved through the trust of 
our supporters. As the CEO 
with the responsibility to 
continue that, I would like to 
especially acknowledge and 
honour our founder Ben Koch 
and all directors and staff 
who have faithfully served the 
LLL during this time. 

It is self-evident that the supporters 
of the LLL are the lifeblood of all that 
we do� Without our supporters all the 
missional work that the LLL performs 
would not be possible� Safeguarding 
the interests and the security of our 
depositors and supporters is of the 
utmost importance� Our partnership 
with depositors is important as we walk 
side-by-side, together in mission and 
I thank God most deeply for each and 
every supporter, both past and present� 

Today we operate in a very different 
business environment� Since becoming 
an ADI (Authorised Deposit-taking 
Institution) in February 2019, we are 
operating in a very challenging financial 
market� However, with God’s help and 
in his time, we will continue meeting 
these challenges� I am confident the 
skill set of the LLL Board, management 
and staff will continue to meet future 
borrower needs as it is especially 
important that depositors, borrowers 
and the LLL continue to work in 
partnership to support the LCA� 

The work of the LLL is to assist the 
mission of the Lutheran Church of 
Australia in two ways - by lending to 
church bodies and through grants from 
surpluses generated on capital funds� 

Going forward, the LLL Board and 
Executive Management Team are 
looking at our strategic objectives� Now, 
as an ADI, we are looking at the best 
options to deploy the funds entrusted to 
us in order to: 

• Continue to enhance measures to 
protect depositors’ funds; 

• Fulfil the missional intent of our 
supporters; 

• Improve our ability to operate as 
funding partners for our schools, 
aged care centres, congregations 
and other Church projects; and

• Grow our capacity to provide long 
term, sustainable support of the LCA� 

I do not know what the future 
holds, but I know who holds it

We thank God for all our blessings as 
we look to the future� 

I thank my God every time I remember 
you. In all my prayers for all of you,  
I always pray with joy because of your 
partnership in the gospel from the first 
day until now. Philippians 1: 3-5

Ross Smith 
Chief Executive Officer, LLL Australia
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The story of the LLL is 
unique. It shows how the 
vision of one person, Ben 
Koch, has given many people 
the opportunity to serve God, 
His church and use their  
God-given resources and 
talents to advance the 
sharing of the Gospel. 

Since its inception in 1921, the mission 
of the LLL has been to provide aid to 
the Lutheran Church of Australia and 
New Zealand (LCANZ) and its various 
church bodies in business and financial 
matters� The original intent was to raise 
capital to support church development 
by providing low-interest loans� As loans 
were repaid, new advances could be 
made� This basic premise of raising 

deposits and providing loans has 
remained the core function of the LLL for 
100 years� We are thankful for the strong 
connections and relationships the LLL 
has with congregation members, church 
leaders, school and care communities, 
and the support of our depositors and 
borrowers who believe in and value the 
mission of the LLL� 

As a separate legal entity, the LLL 
operates independently of the LCANZ 
but with the clear purpose of benefiting 
the church by providing loans for church 
projects and supporting the LCANZ’s 
wider ministry and mission through 
gifts, donations and allocations� Over the 
past century, the LLL has helped to build 
churches, schools and respite and aged-
care facilities; buy manses; assist mission 
work in Australia and abroad; and fund 
and administer a range of programs and 
activities in support of the church� 

From small beginnings,  
big things have grown

The LLL has achieved much in its 
first 100 years� While it now operates 
in a significantly different regulatory, 
social and economic environment to 
the when Ben Koch first established 
the institution, the LLL’s purpose and 
commitment to supporting the work of 
those who proclaim Christ as Lord and 
Saviour remains unchanged�

Our Lord has blessed the work of the 
LLL� We thank you for your ongoing 
support as we look with confidence  
to our next 100 years!

Graeme Huf 
Chair, LLL Australia Board

1

2

3

1. LLL Staff 2021: (L to R): Anil Bharti, George Mathew, Heather Gillings, Andrea Owston, Daniel Katz, Terri Traeger, Lori Scardigno,  
Therese Cogdell, Martin Shead, Eshani Obadage, Graeme Tscharke, Scott Ross, Michael Thornton, Ross Smith, Leandre Scheepers, 
Mark Boettger, Heidi Schalk, Paul Klose, Kate Hampel, Andrew Waldhuter, Lyndal Fuller, Rhianan Strangways. Inset (L to R): Anne 
Hansen, Gaynor Gower, Gianfranco Malvaso, Michael Schulze, Karalee Georg. 2. On 14 November 1921 at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, Adelaide, the LLL officially formed based on a provisional constitution drawn up by Ben Koch and Rev Janzow. Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Adelaide, c1928. 3. Founding President, Ben Koch 1921 - 63
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The people behind the mission

3

7

5

4

6

1. Leandre, Business Manager, on a facilities tour of Living Waters Lutheran College in Warnbro, WA, with Principal, Francois Pienaar, September. 2. Gaynor, 
Operations Officer, manages LCA subscriptions. One of the benefits of her role is seeing The Lutheran magazine hot of the press each month, November  
3. Terri, Operations Officer, and Heidi, Lutheran Tract Officer, both celebrate their very auspicious occasion’s by enjoying their 60th birthdays together, July. 
4. 5 staff members attended the SA Woman Breakfast, in April, talking about practical and valuable ways to ‘Up Your Mental Game’. L to R: Lori, Heather, Kate, 
Lyndal and Rhianan. 5. Ross, CEO, delivered a message of growth, security, missional intent and gave thanks to our supporters for 100 years of trust at the 
General Convention of Synod in October. 6. The LLL StroLLLers team, consisting of LLL staff members and friends, hit the walking paths of the picturesque 
Barossa area in South Australia. Completing the Australian World Service’s Walk My Way fun raising event, we are happy to report all members of the team 
made the full 26km distance, May. 7. Andrew, Promotions Manager, speaks of the LLL’s sponsorship at the Blueprint Ministries fundraising dinner, May.

2
1

https://www.facebook.com/LivingWatersLutheranCollege/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7mRaGF1qI4MPb-XDmW7T23SfL0xQH2yZGt7mPyR1Rc-dROUztmltBhw3OQeeLOZ74V9sHMEzyKb9_H0yGsuTTUJL8gpt792TthMzH6cE87ZDiCKfrpxPl5WfoAOaxbrBTFj5af4R-B_eo1WC_nP9lEXSnWubZ1SD3qnZW688jkA&__tn__=kK-R
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Scott Ross 
Chief Transformation Officer 
Joined LLL in 2021

As Chief Transformation 
Officer, Scott oversees the 
development of processes 
and systems that align with 
LLL’s strategic intent, making 
sure LLL runs smoothly.  
He engages staff while 
ensuring LLL corporate KPIs 
are met or exceeded.

Scott is an avid fan of the great 
outdoors, never missing an opportunity 
to go camping with friends and family, 
mountain biking, and completing 
triathlons in his spare time�

In mid-2021, Scott joined the Lightning 
McQueen team for the SA Variety Bash, 
rallying through regional South Australia 
to raise $25,000 in support of kids and 
families who are facing challenges 
and hardship through sickness, 
disadvantage or living with a disability�

Scott is known for having the energy 
level of a Mexican jumping bean - which 
helps him strike a balance between 
his passion for the outdoors, bouncing 
through his daily work activities, and 
spending quality time with his wife and 
two daughters�

Heather Gillings
Operations Officer 
Joined LLL in 1981, for two years - 
returning in 2003.

Spending time with family 
is fulfilling and of great 
importance to our Operations 
Officer, Heather. Her eldest 
son and daughter-in-law, and 
two grandsons, live nearby. 
Their time together is filled 
with fun and adventure.

The younger of Heather’s two sons lives 
in Germany with his family� When they 
manage to get home to Australia, family 
time together is even more precious 
and such a joy�

Heather worships at Immanuel Lutheran 
Church at Novar Gardens and is involved 
with its community, where she is blessed 
to be part of a special faith family�

Heather loves to stop and smell the 
roses – both literally and figuratively� 
She thrives on taking the time to relax 
and enjoy a good book or getting out  
in the garden�

Heather is part of the LLL Operations 
Team – not only responsible for tending 
to customer needs, but also getting to 
know and building relationships with 
new and existing customers� She is 
proud to have contributed to LLL’s 100-
year mission, with her LLL work family 
making it a wonderful place to be� See – 
all families are important to Heather�

Anil Bharti
Accountant 
Joined LLL in 2021

Anil joined LLL in May 2021  
- yet he feels as though he 
has been part of the team  
for much longer!

Anil’s passions include cooking, hosting 
family and friends and listening to 
music – usually at the same time� 
He also loves being outdoors and 
immersing himself in his garden�

Being part of the LLL team and mission 
gives Anil a sense of community and 
of contributing to the valuable work 
we undertake� He brings a high level 
of honesty, diligence and care to the 
workplace�

With his discerning eye, Anil ensures 
we are compliant with legislation, 
regulation, standards and prudential 
requirements� He also confirms the 
integrity of transactions and performs 
reconciliations to maintain effective and 
accurate general ledger controls�
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Farewell to our outgoing  
board members

Mark Altus
LLL Board member 2010 to 2021

Mark Altus was appointed 
to the LLL Board in August 
2010 and has been a stoic 
contributor to LLL’s mission 
for 11 years.

Mark chaired many inaugural 
subcommittees during his tenure, 
including the Board Audit and Risk 
Committee and the Board Risk 
Committee� He has also contributed as 
a member of the Board Governance and 
Remuneration Committee, up until his 
retirement from the Board�

Mark is a great listener, and draws from 
his vast industry experience in treasury, 
economics and finance to provide 
well-articulated contributions to Board 
discussions and decision-making� 
During his tenure, he helped steer the 
LLL through its transition to becoming 
an Authorised Deposit-taking Institution�

His Board peers described Mark as 
patient, compassionate, and driven� He 
is a loyal West Australian man with a 
passion for the West Coast Eagles� He 
also appears to relish early starts, as 
evidenced by the many early morning 
online meetings he has endured 
during his time on the LLL Board and 
committees�

Mark has and remains a good and 
faithful servant of our Lord� His strong 
faith, and his contributions to the 
Board, are greatly valued by the LLL 
community�

• Appointment: Board Risk 
Committee; Board Governance and 
Remuneration Committee

• Employment: Retired Director 
Revenue & Intergovernmental 
Relations, Dept of Treasury (WA)

• Congregation: St John’s, Perth, WA

• Current LLL Congregation Contact; 
Congregational Elder; Lutheran 
Homes Foundation (WA) Committee 
of Management Chair

• Former District Treasurer

• Qualifications: Bachelor of 
Commerce; Company Directors 
Course (AICD); Graduate of the 
Australian Institute of Company 
Directors�

(LtoR) Back row: Mark Altus, 
Geoffrey Thiel, David Pietsch,  
John Grocke, Ron Asquith.  
Front row: Nancy Fox,  
Tanya Crooks, Graeme Huf,  
Steven Podlicyh, Karen Pienaar, 
taken in 2019.
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Tanya Crooks
LLL Board member 2018 to early 2022

Tanya Crooks joined the LLL 
Board in 2018, shortly prior to 
LLL obtaining its Authorised 
Deposit-taking Institution 
banking licence.

Tanya brought a fresh perspective to 
the Board through her experience and 
knowledge in the education sector� She 
is valued for her thoughtful and probing 
approach, never to leave a stone 
unturned�

Whilst on the LLL Board for only 
three years we have valued Tanya’s 
progression and growth as a director,  
as she gained a strong understanding 
of the LLL and brought an enhanced 
approach to its governance� Tanya has 
brought warmth and diplomacy to the 
LLL Board, as a valued contributor to 
the LLL’s successes she will be missed�

We had hopes the LLL would be blessed 
by Tanya’s presence on the Board for a 
longer tenure� We know her calling as 
the next Executive Director, Lutheran 
Education Queensland means that we 
will be continuing to work with Tanya 
long into the future�

We wish her every blessing in her  
new role� 

• Appointment: Board Governance  
& Remuneration Committee

• Employment: College Principal

• Congregation: Our Saviour, 
Rochedale, Qld

• Current Congregational Lector;  
Lay Reader

• Former Congregational Vice-
Chair; Worship Team member; 
Communion Assistant

• Qualifications: Diploma of Education; 
Associate Diploma of Speech & 
Drama; Bachelor of Education;

• Master of Educational Leadership�

Fellow Board members credit Nancy for 
her delicate balance of professionalism, 
knowledge and understanding, with 
her respectful and generous nature� 
Nancy brought a wealth of experience 
to the Board, drawn from her personal 
and professional experiences� Her skills 
helped her quickly step into the position 
of LLL Board Vice Chair in 2008 – a role 
in which she excelled for 13 years�

We thank Nancy for her faithful service 
to the LLL, the LLL Board and Lutheran 
Church of Australia� We wish her God’s 
richest blessings for the future�  
We praise God for the contribution that 
Nancy has made to the mission and 
ministry of the Church throughout her 
almost two decades of service with the 
LLL� She will be greatly missed�

• Vice Chairperson; Board 
Governance and Remuneration 
Committee; Board Risk Committee

• Employment: Professional Non-
Executive Director

• Congregation: St Paul’s, Sydney, NSW

• Current LLL Congregation Contact; 
International Mission consultant; 
International Mission Asia Focus

• Dialogue Group advisor; LCA 
Tribunal member; LCA Aged Care 
Review Dialogue Group member

• Former District Finance Council 
member; Sunday School Teacher; 
Congregational Church Council 
member

• Qualifications: Doctor of Law; 
Bachelor of Arts (History); Company 
Directors Course (AICD); Mastering 
the Boardroom Course (AICD); 
Fellow of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors�

Nancy Fox AM
LLL Board member 2002 and Vice 
Chair 2008 to 2021

Nancy Fox was appointed to 
the LLL Board in 2002 and has 
been a valued contributor to 
the LLL’s mission throughout 
her 19 years of service. 

During her tenure, she helped charter 
the LLL through challenging periods, 
including the Global Financial Crisis –  
as well as the LLL’s triumphs, such as 
the transition to becoming an Authorised 
Deposit-taking Institution, and guiding  
the LLL to adapt to new technologies 
such as online banking and cybersecurity�

In June 2021, Nancy became a 
Member of the Order of Australia (AM), 
which was announced in the Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List� This prestigious 
achievement recognised her significant 
service to the financial and banking 
sector, and to women in business� 
Graeme Huf, LLL Board Chair, explains, 
“This is a well-deserved recognition���
May God continue to bless you in all 
that you do�”
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LLL Financial Focus

As we work through 
challenging times during 
COVID-19, we are living in 
a period of historically low 
interest rates. Therefore,  
it is a blessing to see the LLL 
deposits continue to grow. 
As at 30 June 2021, total 
deposits grew by $9.9 million 
from the previous year. 

Supporting the Lutheran Church
Your trust in LLL to be good stewards 
with your money is a great honour, 
which we at the LLL take seriously�

In the 2020-2021 financial year, the 
LLL approved $60m of new lending 
to Lutheran Church projects� At the 
same time, many of our schools have 
prudently taken advantage of the 
low interest rate environment to pay 
down their loans from the LLL� The 
combination of those means that 
total funds lent at the end of last year 
reduced to $260m�

The LLL generated an operating surplus 
of $3�5m last year, calculated after 
$3�1m in grants had been allocated� 
This $3�5m has grown our capital to 
$144m, and is vitally important for the 
security of deposited funds� Having a 
strong capital base is a cornerstone of 
prudential operation for all ADIs� It also 
allows us to grow, continue lending and 
providing support into the future, which 
we hope will continue for at least the 
next 100 years�

We are also blessed each year by the 
extraordinary generosity of people 
through legacies and donations�  
Those are added to the LLL’s capital  
and are used to generate further 
income and distributions to support  
the church and to provide the capital  
for future growth in our lending� A gift  
to the LLL provides ongoing support  
to the LCA in perpetuity� Last year,  
the LLL received $1�9m in legacies  
and donations, for which we are 
extremely grateful�

The LLL has only been able to provide 
this support because of the generosity 
and support of our community� None of 
this could happen without our account 
holders and donors, and we thank and 
praise God for each and every one of 
our supporters�

Yours in Christ,

Ross Smith 
CEO, LLL Australia

Benefits and services for the year ended 30 June 2021

Recipient
Grants & 

Allocations  Services Total

African Ministry Fund 11,121 11,121

Australian Lutheran World Service 
(ALWS) Support 78,058 78,058

ALWS - Community education  
in Lutheran schools 65,000 65,000

Interest saved on loans 4,095,242

LCA & Districts  
(inc LCA Ministry Support Fund) 869,614 39,480 909,094

LCA Administration Support 39,500 39,500

LCA Church Worker Support 245,957 245,957

LCA GCB Special Fund 100,000 100,000

LCA International Mission Support 163,292 163,292

LCA Local Mission Support 910,234 910,234

LCA Special Ministry Fund 55,562 55,562

LCA Training & Development Support 41,886 41,886

Lutheran Media Support 16,127 16,127

Lutheran Tract Mission - 174,401 174,401

Mission Outreach Grants 125,000 125,000

School Bursary Grants 150,000 150,000

Various LCA Projects (non interest-
bearing accounts) 264,330 264,330

Various aged care organisations 24,386 24,386

Various community care projects 22,000 22,000

Various conditional donation/legacy 
recipients 199,081 199,081

Total 3,341,648 253,381 7,690,271
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Snapshot of LLL’s support to 
the Lutheran Church of Australia (LCA)
throughout 2020/21 financial year.
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LLL loan rate LLL Non-interest-
bearing Account Grants

LLL Mission 
Outreach Grants

LLL Bursary Grants LLL Camping 
Ministry Grants

Total legaciesLLL deposits

Customer satisfaction 
(maximum 5)

Staff satisfaction

Donations

Schools and Kindergartens = $39.5m 
Congregations = $760k 
Aged Care = $1.9m

*as at 1 July 2021

$304,865 to many LCA projects

$25,000 for each District, 
totalling $125,000 $150,000 – 2021 school year $75,000 – 2021 calendar year

$1.93m from 12 Estates

3.15%

1.70%*

Over 
$1.28 
billion

94%4.8

$ 23,840

Net Promoter Score 
(NPS) - 2020
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Office: 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006 | Postal: PO Box 45, North Adelaide, SA 5006
Toll Free 1800 556 457 | Tel 08 8360 7200 | lll@lll.org.au | www.lll.org.au | ABN 25 044 678 441

I thank my God every time I remember you.  
In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy 
because of your partnership in the gospel from the 
first day until now. Philippians 1: 3-5


